The University of Alabama
Executive Branch
Agenda for September 26, 2021

I. Call to Order
II. Attendance Check
   A. Katy Beth Crowe, Absent; Excused
   B. Trinity Hunter, Absent; Excused
   C. All other members present
III. Announcements
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
   A. Jillian Fields - President
      1. Green Bandana is still being developed
      2. Continue to work as a cohesive unit from not only a cabinet
         perspective but from branch to branch.
         a) When meeting with cabinets, share other cabinet
            initiatives and events so that we can continue to stay
            unified and even open up opportunities for cross
            programming.
   B. Sam Rickert - Executive Vice President
      1. First Year Council has officially elected their speaker,
         parliamentarian and secretary.
a) The FYC Speaker will be re-elected throughout the year to allow a variety of council members to serve within this position.

C. Madeline Martin - Vice President for External Affairs
1. Voting Matters Week: October 4-8, 2021
   a) Two weeks out, going to have tabling Oct 4, 2021 in the Ferg Plaza maybe Gorgas as well to have people registered to vote

2. Civic Engagement Week (week of service): November 8-12
   a) Nov 11 6 PM: Why civic engagement matters? Panel in the UA Student Center Theatre with Senator Gerald Allen (confirmed) and Senator Bobby Singleton (waiting to hear back)
      (1) Want to do Facebook Live here as well
   b) Nov. 12: Pantsuit Politics coming for a liveshow to UA

3. UA Arboretum
   a) FARM IS HAPPENING!!
   b) 4 raised beds to build and we will do seasonal plants

4. Food Tour rolling out early November
   a) Students will visiting ten local restaurants and then stop by the SGA office for a $5 off Taco Mama gift card

5. TCSS x SGA Mentorship: Jan 2022
   a) This program will have at least 30 SGA members be one on one mentors with Hold High School students
   b) There will be a ten week curriculum to encourage students to think about higher education like UA, but also two year institutes, trade schools, and the workforce

6. HEP Advocacy Workshop: This Thursday, (9/30)

7. Future:
   a) Share rides or some connection form for people going home for the holidays

D. Amanda Allen - Vice President for Academic Affairs
1. Undecided majors video planning - bama bound?
2. SGA Scholarship Database update & Academic Resources consolidation
3. Art in study spaces WIP!
4. University Libraries meeting on monthly basis

E. Sullivan Irvine - Vice President for Financial Affairs
   1. First FAC meeting coming up
   2. Percentage night currently being developed

F. Jack Steinmetz - Vice President for Student Affairs
   1. Wed.2-4 Bama Asks tabling event with senators in student center plaza.
   2. Well Track Promotion
   3. Discount Cards being developed

G. Lauren Gilonske - Vice President for Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
   1. DEI CERTIFICATION!!!!
      a) First event is Tuesday the 28th at 5:45pm in the UA Student Center Ballroom (zoom option will be provided but preferably for distance learners and those who absolutely need it)
         (1) Event will feature panel of faculty and staff
      b) There's still time to sign up for individual certification. Please keep pushing it to your cabinets and friends!

H. Colin Marcum - Executive Secretary
   1. Continue promoting SGA Student Wide Newsletter

I. Nathan Yamaguchi - Chief of Staff

J. Payton Wortsmit - Chief Advisor
   1. Better Relations Day
   2. SGA T-shirts
   3. Game Day Buttons
   4. Past Presidents event

K. Trinity Hunter - Chief Administrative Officer
   1. SGA Year in Review
      a) Would love to bring this back so everyone can see what SGA has done, students/alumni alike
         (1) Click this Google form to let me know what initiatives you have accomplished, will be gradually compiling this information
            (a) Highly suggest having your CS, CA, or CAO fill it out for you as you go on throughout the year
            (i) Matt/Darius → feel free to share with your entire chambers or appoint someone who you trust to keep track of anything coming
from JBoard/Senate; don’t want them to feel left out

L. Georgia Benish - Director of Communications
   1. SGA T-shirts are in the works!
   2. Great job with sending everything in advance - if you have initiatives in the works don’t hesitate to reach out early to get things underway

M. Callen Woodard - Director of Engagement
   1. Committees are on the way!
      a) If you have a specific programming initiative that you want a committee for, please let me know so I can give you one. Additionally, if you don’t want a committee, let me know!
      b) Fill out the form below and let me know what your typical office hours are! We’re going to invite committee members to come meet their bosses in the coming weeks.
         (1) https://forms.gle/FJZvCUKFUKFJZFJJ9
   2. Still taking fall internal engagement ideas.

N. Bryant Long - Director of Programming
   1. It’s On Us Week Video filming is this week.

O. Heisman Olszewski - Director of Environmental Affairs
   1. Reach out to some people about water drive during Green Week.
   2. Hammock poles and recycling after water drive.

P. Grace Beauchamp - Director of Strategic Initiatives
   1. Meeting with Collier and CJ this week about Aunt Flow and getting menstrual products in bathrooms
   2. Please reach out to me if you have events that you think would be good for grants or if you have any leads for grants - one of the hardest parts of applying for grants is finding them

Q. Sid Elkins - Director of IT & Webmaster

R. Katy Beth Crowe - Attorney General
   1. Nothing from me!

S. Preston McGee, Helen Babb & Robbie Khalil - Deputy Chiefs of Staff
   1. Graduation Gown Donation Program
      a) We have reached out to SupeStore to find a date to meet about feasibility of program, but have not yet heard back
      b) Away Game Bus Opt-In
      c) Weekly press document update
      d) Looking to receive donations from past SGA presidents in return for naming rights of parts of SGA office.
         (1) Currently summarizing initiatives from last September to now
T. Zac Pate - Treasurer
   1. Working on booklet for council of presidents
      a) Gathering last 3 years of FAC funding

U. Olivia Davis - Press Secretary
   1. Be sure to update the Press Info doc for each week by Thursday night!
   2. My deputy and I are working to gather information on other news sources on campus and in the community. We’d like to partner with some new sources in addition to the CW. If you have any connections or requests, please let me know.
   3. If there’s anything you’d specifically like covered by the CW (or another news source), try to let me know at least a week in advance.
   4. The first edition of our monthly press clips will occur this week. This document will include all articles covering SGA from the previous month. Please let me know if you’d like anyone included on the list of senders.

V. Angel Narvaez Lugo - Chief Usher

VI. Adjournment